
Great Sippewissett Marsh: Looking for Birds and Finding the Past 

by [van Vafiela 

During rhe late summer months along the shores 

of Cape Cod tfte te is a remarkable procession of 
coastal birds moving down fro m their Arctic nest

ing areas, southward [Q Central and South 

America, where they will spend the boreal 
winte r. During these late summer weeks I 

regluarly walk -late in the day, after beach-
goers have left - along Black Beach and 
Great Sippewissett marsh (Fig. 1). One can 
CO UIlt on seeing something of interest on 

almost every such walk. One afternoon, as 
rhe sun was getting lower in the ho rizon, 

and rhe colors on rhe western sky were 

turning toward oran ge and red, 1 was 

intently ch ecking some new bird arrivals 
with my telescope, and in a side glance 1 

noticed, at first with some annoyance, sets 

of tracks on the beach. 

T should first explain that the name Black 
Beach surely derives fro m the appearance 
of dark colored layers of sed iment here and 
there throughour this beach. 1hese dark 
layers are old salt marsh peat. Cape Cod's 
salr marshes are, geo logically speaking, 
rela tively new features of the New England 
coasriine, only some 9,000 to 11 ,000 years 
old. On th e shores of Buzzards Bay, as 
elsewhere on the Cape, currents moved 

sand along shores, and built up sand bars 
and dunes, which provided protected bays 
where salt marsh vegetation could become 
established. lhese sah marsh grasses grew 
on coastal areas that were vacated as the 

land. In most places. as glaciers melted, and sea level 
rose, salt marshes marched up in to what previously 

was upland. Tn cCHain cases, such as Geo rge's Bank, 

th ick glac iers that cove red ou r region (Fig. 1) L.ite in the aFternoon, looking west from Black Beach across Buzzards 

receded, and seawater reached fa rther in- Bay. Photograph by Ivan Valida. 



there was no upland to grow up in to, and today the 
erstwhile ma rshes rhat fringed George's Bank lie quite 
some distance beneath the sea surface. 

In the case of Grear Sippewissett marsh, salt water 

intruded into what was previously a low- lying area 
that sustained a large freshwarer white cedar bog, and 
salt marsh grasses grew over the bog. As the centuries 
passed, [he root mat of rhe salt marsh vegetatio n 
furrher stabilized sedi ment, and also buil t up peat, in 
some cases up to nine meters thick. The marsh-built 
pear is rhe dark layer that can be seen outcroppin g 
in Black Beach. 
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During rhe laSt century, as sea level was raised further, 
sand from beaches and dunes was driven eastward, 
morc than o nce, in to the salt marsh, covering rhe 
peat. 11,e sand-covered beach and dunes also were 
often moved landward, a migration forced by Sto rms 

and the rise in sea level. In fact, old maps of Great 
Sippewissett marsh show a remarkably plas tic sea
scape, with inlet position and beach location either 

changing location or moving quickly to landward . 

Evidence of such erosion-related chan ges in the 
shoreline include a large glacial erratic granite boul
der - probably btought by glacial transport down 

(Fig. 2) View from Black Beach, looking west over Buzzards Bay. The rock in the wafer is a glacial erraric that a few decades ago was 
under the dune char has since receded behind {he place from which chis image was taken. Photograph by Ivan Val iela. 
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(Fig. 3) Early fail , Grear Sippewissen marsh. View frolll within the marsh , loo ki ng west; the woods and houses on the horizon are 
on the dune that separates the marsh From Buzzards Bay. One o ther house was built to the left of the last house on the left, bur was 
washed away during a February storm in rhe 19705 thar eroded the barrier beach. Photograph by Ivan Valida. 

from New Hampshire - that is today visible off Black 
Beach (Fig. 2) . When T first began ecological work 
in Grear Sippewisscn marsh in rhe early 19705, [har 

boulder was on shore. Further evidence of the erosion 

of the shoreline was provided by the fate of a house 
rharwas then located on me very southern tip of the 

dune behind Black Beach (Fig. 3) . That structure was 
Roated off its fou ndation during a February sto rm, 
and during highest rides, its carcass Roared from 

place to place all through the marsh for some time. 
Some neighbors, I am told, finally grew impatienr 

and set it on fire. At high tide, the smoking hulk 
managed to Aoar around; alarms were sounded, and 

the fire uuck, so goes the story, haplessly went back 
and forth in West Falmouth, unable to pinpoint just 
where the smoke was co ming from, or CO approach 
the source of [he alarm. 

To return to (he changes wrought by erosion l as the 
beach and dunes moved landwa rd, they so metimes 
allowed views of the underlying peat over which 
the sand had accumulated, hence the name Black 
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In my peripheral VISion, 1 saw som e 
tracks underfoot. "Darn ," I gruffed , 
"some teenager in a vehicle has been driv

ing around this beach." After I looked 
away from the bird, I looked a seco nd 
time at the tracks (Fig. 4). No, these were 
not evidence of an all- terrain vehicle at 

all. 1l1CY were far too narrow, and there 

were many of them, as if the vehicle had 
many tim es go ne over the same route. A 

morc careful look revealed many more 
tracks (Fig. 5), all records of travel on a 
north-south direction. 

I followed the tracks a bit fu rther, and it 
became apparen [ that these tracks were 
paired , and set about 1.5 meters apart 
and, more relling, there was an lImnistak

able thi rd set of tracks between the paired 
tracks left by wheels (Figs. 6, 7 and 8). 
Suddenly, with a rremor of recognition, 

I felt the raw whiff of the past staring 
at me fro m that pear. An image from 

a painting by Martin Johnson H eade 
(1819-1904) immediately carne to mind 
(Fig. 9). What were in fro nt of me were 
tracks of hay cartS, with the marks left by 
the hooves of the horse pulling the cart in 
between the traces of the wheels. 

(Fig. 4) First glance at the tracks on uncovered marsh pear. Photograph by 
Ivan Val iela. 

O ur Cape Cod predecesso rs found salt 
marshes invaluable . The first-nation 
peoples used the marshes as food sources. 
The Wampanoag village ofSackonessett Beach. U nder cen ain circumstances, when currents 

and rides have intermirrenriy removed more of the 
sa nd on Black Beach, more of the peat is revealed, 
parrkularl y during extreme low tides. That was the 

case that day when T was trying to make sure that 

it was a Solitary Sandpiper I had in view in my 
telescope. 

(spelling varies with authors) was located near Little 
and Great Sippewissett marshes. Middens, or refuse 
heaps, contained mai nly shell - and fin-fish remains, 

1110st probably the fruit of women's gathering, as well 
as rhe occasional deer bone. For theWampanoag, 

foods collected from marshes were essential staples. 
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Above: (Fig. 5) More tracks on the peat exposed during the low tide. The tracks head in under the 

present dunes. Note again the glac ial erratic emergi ng From the water on rhe top right: the dune 
field between G reat Sippewissett marsh and Buzza rds Bay has moved land-ward for a considerable 
distance. Below: (Fig. 6) Closer view of the multiple cart tracks on rhe marsh peat. The cobbles were 
large enough to remain beh ind after the tide rook away the sand. Photographs by Ivan Valiela. 
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(Fig. 7) A second kind o f track set midway between the wheel tracks: the hoof marks of rhe drafr animaL PhotOgraph by Ivan 
Val iel:l . 

For later-coming peoples, marshes remained impor
tant: after the European colonization, property deeds 
oftcn describe a parcel for the homestead, a woodlot, 
and a stand of salt marsh. The marshes provided a 

pasture (hat required no removal of aees and needed 
no maintenance, an invaluable asset. The collection 
of salt marsh hay in fuet became a long-held tradition 
in New England where pastures were rare. 

The tracks visible on Black Beach were inscri bed on 
the reasonably solid peat, consolidated by the grass 
roOtS as the can s moved on what was [hen the saJt 

marsh surface. The dWlCS and beach were, at [hat 

time, probably some distance to the east. From the 

elevation of the tracks relative to the present-day 
marsh surf.'lce o ne could est imate [he date of the 
tracks , but, even without detailed data. one would 
guess that rhe tracks were laid sometime du ring [he 

1800s. The peat was solid enough, and the burial 
under sand has been fast and continuous enough 
since then to preserve these fragile traces of Cape Cod 
history for perhaps one and a half centuries. 

On [hat day, in September, [he low tide gave me a 

glimpse of a mundane activity, a note about how 

we, long ago, used and depended on our natural 
environment. A few days later, the tides had done 
[heir work again, and [he sand had returned, covered 
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(Fig. 8) More of (he same tracks, hoof marks set in bcn.vccn c \mvheel marks. Phorograph by Iva n Valiela. 



the evidence of our predecessors' work, and erased 

the magic of that marne.IH. Every rime T walk thar 

beach now, however, 1 experience a sense of awe 

thar I saw, in a magica l revelatio n, all uneq uivocal 
gl impse of our actual past. History shared itself 1 find 
it comforting, as 1 again walk the beach looking fo r 

migranr birds, that the tracks are still there, under 
the sand , saved for someone else to see some day 

in the future . And 1 am grateful to have fo und yet 
another reaso n for encouraging efforts at preserving 
one of my favorite places on earth , Great Sippewis

sen marsh. 
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(Fig 9) What Grear Sippcwissen marsh might have looked li ke in the 19th cCllrury. Marsh grasses were harvesred and dried on 
cedar suppOrts - sraddl es - thar held the hay above rhe ride. -nle hay was C'>se ntia l as wimer fodder for livestOck. The illustration 
is "Hayfields: a dear day," painted about 187 1- 1880 by M:min Johnson Heade. Reproduced from Stebbins, T E. 1999. Man:in 
Johnson Heade. Museum of Fine Arts, Bos[Oll . 


